PressureGuard® Air Therapy Mattresses
Training Modules DVD

A terrific tool for familiarizing staff with the design and operation of Span-America’s most popular PressureGuard support surfaces. Copies are available upon request to facilities using or considering use of these products.

Each DVD contains:

**Module 1**
PressureGuard Easy Air®
Low air loss with alternating pressure
- About Span-America
- PressureGuard series, general features
- PressureGuard Easy Air design
- Set-up
- Usage
- Maintenance

**Module 2**
PressureGuard® APM²
Alternating pressure and lateral rotation
- About Span-America
- PressureGuard series, general features
- PressureGuard APM² design
- Set-up
- Usage
- Maintenance

**Module 3**
PressureGuard CFT®
Advanced non-powered air therapy
- About Span-America
- PressureGuard series, general features
- PressureGuard CFT design
- Set-up
- Usage
- Maintenance

**NOTE:** This DVD will run on a DVD player attached to the television, or on a computer equipped to run DVDs. It will not run on a computer equipped to run CDs only.